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là THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING.2 CHURCH SERVICES.:pal AMUSEMENTStt“The Factory Behind the'Store.PROTECTION FROM FIRE 

WANTED BY LUMBERMEN
J Hamilton 
I Happening*
Abobscsse

PEOPLE'S SUNDAY NIGHTi MATINEB
to-dayPRINCESS

■ MISS ______
MAXINE ELLIOTT

PRESENTING bEB LATEST SUCCORS
« MYSELF—BETTIhtA ”

r sI!
Hi « Service In Muncy Hall, March 1,;

The Largest Sunday-night Audience 9 
in Canada.

Part III. of

1 i ■
7r : zSB 4h

Pay of Rangers Should Be In
creased, So as to Secure the 

pest Possible.

NEXT WEEKWorld subscribers and intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets, Telephone 968.

!M 1 i In His StepsHAMILTON HOTELS.: VIOLAa /
BTHE DAILY WKW» (LIBBLBH A CO-, MANAGER*)

In the London and New Ypi'k Bucceea
,,W ANTED

CPXCIIEN6ED HOTEL HOUUKEEKI
Apply promptly, stating salary desired, 
where recently employed, etc. ed7

HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton.

What la meant by “Following Christ."
50 beautiful views from the lives of 

Virginia Page, the rich heiress; Rachel 
Winslow, the concert soprano; Loreen, 
the woman ot the street.

The Conversion of Rollin Page, tbs i 
Clubman, at [the j

IRENE WYCHERLEY
By Anthony P.'Wharton.

With a Notable'Company, Including:
Nellie Thorne 
Marie Walnwrlght 
Mr». Sam Sothern 
Mrs. Ben WebsterE

Mil The annual meeting of the' Lumber
men's Association of Ontario was held 
at the Queen’s Hotel. Hon. W. A. Chart- 
ton, president, in the chair. The attend
ance from all parts of the province 
fairly roptreaentatlve.

Referring to prices, the president In 
Ms address said that prices had been 
high, and notwithstanding the pinched 
«condition of the money 
many months the prices of lumber did 
not eeem to be disturbed, except, pos
sibly. in one or two lines, 
healthy conditions of money matters 
would have affected prices, but, first, 
the cost of production had not been 
reduced, notwithstanding that the 
price of labor came down about 16 per 
cent, in November last; second, the 
stock of unsold lumber on hand at the 
mills and In aH city and country yards 
was very much less than for several 
years, and.--third, the quantity of lum
ber which would be produced this year 
was much less than last year, both in 
Canada and the United States.

From reliable Information his conclu
sions were that in Ontario the cut of 
pine and other lumber would be 20 per 
Mint, to 30 per cent, less this year than 
last,. altho railway ties will ue more 
than double. Some localities would 
produce more hemlock than last year,

In Quebec 
es the pro-

$ HAMILTON IN OVERTIME 
DEFEATED TIC. TERM

Edwin Arden 
Grant Stewart 
Paul McAllister 
John Glendlnnlng$6i»!KI Tobacconists and Cigar 8torse.- RECTANGLE MISSION

Special program of sacred mushi by
Misa Louise Williams and Mr. », T.
Robinson, members of the Schubert 
Choir; Mr. Bruce W. Pearson, 'fliers 
is My Boy T0|-nlght,’’ with views.

wasr

BILLY CARROLL 25-50GRAND KATIN KE 
TO-DAY 

Last Time To-nightBuys This One
REGULAR PRICE $7.50

II: Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigare. Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store.
CHARLEY GRÂPEWIIN ^

w«rKATHSYN OSTERMAN^jriwho
Sewer Committee Gives Contract 

to the Toronto and Hamilton 
Sewer Pipe Company.

V
market for N.B.—Follow the crowd, but don't 

leave your Collection at home. This 
service costs; $86.00. Doors open st 
8.15. Service to commence at 7 p.m.

t Thirty-four inch size, fibre bound, 
«with centre band. Excelsior lock, brass 
mountings, linen lined, two straps, com
partment and blouse tray.

Mail and phone orders filled.

8 BOATING MAJESTIC «SS1*"”'
Erg-.-lO, 20, 30, 5#. 10, 15, SO, 25.
INC LITTLE ORGAN GRINDER

—N*xt Week-
THB OUTLAW'S CHRISTMAS

The un-Three Fives is a 
Popular Price

These serviced Will be held during I 
March.

How about that new boat or launch 
that you are going to get for this sea
son? Have you asked the Jutten Boat 
A Launch Works of Hamilton for a 
catalogue and prices?

1|
HAMILTON. Feb. 28.—(Special)—The 

committee this evening gave
J. M. WILKINSON, Director. ,1

iff sowers
the contract for sewer pipe to the Ham
ilton A Toronto Sewer Pipe Co. Sack- 
vllte Hill, agent for the Dominion Sewer 
Pipe Company, Swansea, was the only 
other tenderer. Their quotation* were 
very cloee, but the local concern had 
about 100 of its employee present and

y

ix!A FIRST CHURCH OF CHRISTEast Ss Co. SHU’S THEATREI SCIENTIST
2000 Blue Bell at 7 1-2. ,
1000 B.C. Amalgamated Coal, bid.

50 Empress Mining Stock. •
5 shares American Multiphones.

2000 shares Sun Burst Mining Co. at 16. 
1260 shares Treasure Island, bid wanted

W. H. HILSON
Investment Broker, Room 4, Commer

cial Centre, Hamilton, Ont.

Because we are not in the 
high-rent district lye are able to 

'sen you a better Suit in every 
fray for $15.00 than other 
houses have to offer. Fifteen is 
a popular price with most men, 
and we are certainly strong in 
Fifteen-Dollar Values.

—LIMITED—

800 Yonge Street
Cor. Queen’t Are. and ier-How«ll St.Jt

Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
SUBJECT TOK MARCH I—CHRIST JESUS

Testimony roeetiag Wednesday, S p.m.1 Evenings 
28c and 60c

Week of 
March 2.

Matinee 
Dally, 26c

got the contract.
By playing over-time, Hamilton de

feated the T.A.C. hockey team to-night 
by 13 to 12. The econe at half-time was 
6 all, and at full-time it wae 12 all. It 
was agreed that the teams should play 
untH the tie was broken, and Hamilton 
scored in 3 minutes. The 11-ne-up:

Hamilton (13)—Goal, Morden; point, 
Marshall ; cover, Marin; rover, Orom- 
bte; centre, Motherwell; left wing, Har. 
rison; right wing, Murrison.

Toronto (12)—Goal, Cochrane; point, 
Douglas; covert McGowan; rover, Kent; 
centre. Tomes;' left wing, Sale; right

i A Live Wire from «.ondon.: -
Canadian Temperance League

MASSEY 
HALL

Speaker : Miss Sara Wray of N#w 
York, the distinguished and talented Res
cue Mission Superintendent.

Singing : Song service by the. Alexan
der Choir, supplemented with special Goa- 
pel songs by Miss Grace D. Hildebrand, 
soprano singer of Calvary .Baptist Church, 
New York.

Chairman :

NELLIE WALLACE■ THEi
SUNDAY. 
MAKCa 1

aiThe Comedienne Eccentrlque.
HASSEN BEN ALPS ARABS,

Whirlwinds of the Desert.
FARREU.-TATI.OR TRIO,

"That Minstrel Man.

STOP WORK AT 6 O’CLOCK. t7
New Interpretation of 8hopa Act 

Which May Be Enforced,“ COME ON IN ” HOME BANKother places much lees 
and other northern provfne 
auction of spruce lum'ber wotila be 50 
to 70 per cent. less. In the Northern 
States pine production would be 30 per 
cent. less, and hemlock 25 per cent. less. 
In seven southern states the reports 
from 266 mille show the production of 
yellow pine 275,000,000 feet less.

There were signs of renewed/activity 
In 'the lum'ber trade, and of easy condi
tions in the money market for legiti
mate business, and he had learned of 
two contracts made this month for 
sale and delivery of this year's cut of 
lumber at prices equal to last year, 

alue of Fire Ranging.
Great stress was laid on the value of 

efficient fire ranging, and many In
stances of the great destruction in On
tario from this cause were given. One 
fire, In 1896, had started near Biscotas- 
ing by a spark from an engine, and 
burnt over 2000 square miles of timber 
country. “A surveyor told me that he 
saw the fire start, and if he had been 
able to get two or three pails of water 
he could have put it out,” said the pre
sident. Over a thousand square miles 
bad been burnt along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific prospective route 
since their surveyors went in.

For the past twenty years be had 
been urging the government to estab
lish more efficient means of protection 
against fire. Every practical lumber
man knew that the pine lands would 
reforest frith pine as naturally as grass 
will grow, if only protected from fire. 
This could be don^ with great success 
by the employment of a sufficient num
ber of good men 'as fire rangera. The 
rate of wages paid has been $2 per day, 
the ranger bearing his own expenses 
tor shelter and provisions in the woods. 
In the condition of the labor market for 
the past few years this would not pro
cure the best men. He had paid con
siderably more and furnished shelter 
and provisions for the rangers, “and,” 
he said, “had proved the wisdom of 
so doing. I know of four instances 
where fire has started in our limits 
(twice from lightning), and in each 
case was discovered by the rangers and 
extinguished before any considerable 
damage had been done. If these men 
had not been there and carefully watch
ing there is no telling what amount of 
destruction would have been the re
sult." * '

but
and see our Fifteens.f MR. HYMACKThe provincial factory inspectors, are 

taking steps to enforce a clause In the 
Factories and Shops Act which makes 
It illegal for employers to keep female 
help in their store after six o'clock in 
the evehing, except on Saturdays and 
the nights before holidays, 
clause was Inserted for the benefit par
ticularly of women working In fac
tories or places that might be called 
“sweat shops," but now It is declared 
that this regulation also applies to re
tail stores. Some of the newly ap
pointed factory Inspectors see the 
point, and are pressing it. In addi
tion

üm ,
The Chameleon Comedian.

Mr. John Wanless, Jr. 
Doors open at 2 p.m. Service commences 

at 8 o'clock. Silver collection at the door. 
Everyone welcome.

RUSSELL A HELP.
The Da,neer and the Lady Magnetic*

SMIRL, * RESSNER.
The Bellboy and the Maid.

THE KINBTOGRAPH,
All New Pictures..

OAK HALLill • . walOF CANADA
Clotlilera- •

EDUCATIONAL.This i;,;£■1 11wing, MoGiften.
The annual conversazione of the col

legiate institute was held this evening. 
There were about 400 present.

Laymen's Movement.
In connection with the Laymen’s 

missionary movement the following 
have been appointed to work in the dif
ferent Anglican church parishes: Cath
edral, H. H. Champ; Ascension, Alfred 
Fowls; St. Mark’s, E. V. Wright; St. 
George's, Walter Noble; All Saints’, 
George E. Bristol; St. Thomas', R." T. 
Steele; St. Luke's, W. H. Rewbury; 
St. Matthew's, J. A. Savage; St. 
Philip’s, C. J. Sanderson; St. Peter’s, 
W. J. Hobson; St. John's, J. H. Cot- 
ltnson.

Arrangements have been made to 
have a stock cortpany hold down the 
boards at Bennett’s theatre from Julie 
14 to Aug. 24.

Pat Savage, whose death is reported 
from Detroit, paid visits to Hamilton 
for 22 years, and during that time fell 
into the hands of the police about sixty 
times on the charges of vagrancy and- 
drunkenness. He was before .the mag
istrate for the last time about two 
weeks ago, and after his worship had 
decided to commit him to Jail for a 
couple of months, Pat pleaded so hard 
that he was allowed to go. The mag-» 
istrate said this morning that he be
lieved if he carried out his original In
tention, Pat would have been alive 
now.

Htthtopp, the Chimes King St. Hut. 
' V J. COOMBES, Manager.

26
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Special Extra Attraction, OLDEST AND BESTCLAYTON WHITE 

and MARIE STUART
Da not hesitate to come with 

one dollar and open a savings ac

count. It is this first deposit of 

only one dollar that may mean 

hundreds of dollars to you in a 

few years, and after your ac

count has grown prosperously 

you will still remember the bank 

that took care of your first small 

savings.

>: as
British-American Business Cell 
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
any time. Ask for Catalogne, diNOWNjiïSHtS: 

AUTO; OUTRIDERS KILLED
li The Laughing Success of 

“CHERIE.’’
the Season,1

Y
receiving a personal visit from 

the Inspectors, the proprietors of the 
retail stores around the city have been 
officially notified by letter that they 
must observe this rule.

The enforcement of the regulation 
will affect all retail stores in some of 
which as many as fifty girls are em
ployed as sales clerks. All come under 
the ban, whether they sell groceries, 
dry goods, confectionery, or candles. 
If carried out to the extreme letter, 
the law would also prevent the clerks 
In big stores from doing their stock
taking. or the milliners working over
time, after six o’clock. Restaurants, 

‘ice cream parlors, and other places 
where the goods sold are eaten on the 
premises, are 
o’clock regulation.

The Retail Merchants’ Association 
will take the matter up next week to 
have the act amended. There has been 
no comnlaint. It '« said. *'-c em
ployes affected who are not hard work
ed as In the case of factories. Tn the 
event of the —'«m'st'on heinc «tri“tiw 
enforced. It will mean either the clos
ing of the shops or the employment of 
male help.

8! for;
STAR I tÏÏdtoÏÏhin
TIGER I.ILIES
With Rube F»>»« any Matty Mathew.

for
ofi

-claw♦

li . His Majesty Had Taken Precaution 
to Ride Farther Back in the 

Procession.

- ; allNext—Broadway OSlaty Olrts Co.
. n

wheat. 1-4EVERY FRIDAY 
AMATEUR NIGHT

SCRIBNER’SSBIG SHOW 
and THE MARCO TWINS
MARCH 2—NJBW YORK STARS

CAYETY :
I:■

/ ;^TEHERAN, Persia, Feb. 28.—An at
tempt was made in this city this after
noon
by a bomb. Hie majesty, was not hurt. 
Thrçe of the outriders who were ac
companying him at the time were kill-

ne
thli

to assassinate the Shah of Persia Every dollar deposited with 

The Home Bank of Canada 

earns Full Compound Interest.

MUTUAL STREET RINK
itProfessional Championship Hookey 

. Match To-Night.
excepted In this six

1BRANTFORD v. TORONTO«1.
Price* 24c, 60c and 76c. Reserved seat plan

at Love’*. fThe ah* owes his escape to the pre
cautions taken to protect him from 
•Just such an attempt as was made this 
afternoon. He was on his way to a 
jnparby town, where he Intended to pass 
a few days. The procession had left 
the palace and was traversing a narrow 
street, when two bombs were hurled 
at it from the roof of a house. One ex
ploded in the air, but the other struck 
the ground near the shah’s automobile. 
This missile killed the three outriders, 
Wounding the chauffeur and a score of 
bystapders and shattered the vehicle.

The shah, however, was not In his 
automobile, having taken the precau
tion (o send the motor car on ahead 
tfttd ride himself in a carriage further 
it)*tbe rear of the procession. The mo
tor car was a closed one, and it was 

Thought that the sovereign wa^ .Inside.
As soon.as the shah heard the ex

plosions he alighted. hurriedly from his 
carriage and entered a neighboring 
house. Here he remained quietly while 
his attendants sent word for a detach
ment of troops. The soldiers were hur
ried to the scene and formed in front 
Of the house where the shah was. He 
then came out and, surrounded by a 
bodyguard, returned to the palace.

The house from which the bombs 
were thrown and the buildings nearby 
were searched by the police, but no 
arrests were made.

Y.M.C.A. CONCERT HALLHEAD OFFICE 
8 King Street West

<

Cor. Yonge rod McGill St*».
ill She Saw Spirits.

Mrs. Heckingbottom, a spiritualistic 
medium, who was in the police court 
this morning on the charge Of fortune- 
telling, declared that thru the spirits 
she could foretell what would happen 
In the future. She Said she cpuld see 
spirits in the court. “Ask them what 
my judgment in your case is going to 
be,” suggested the magistrate, but he 
got no answer. He found the woman 
guilty of telling the fortune of 6on- 
stable McKay, and of charging him 
fifty cents. The penalty Inflicted was a 
fine of $50, payable In a week, with one 
month in jail as an alternative.

Richard HarPer and James Ford, ar
rested yesterday on the charge of 
stealing wire out of a street car in the 
company’s barns, were remanded until 
Monday this morning.

The special conference committee 
will likely have a meeting with -the 
Cataract Power Company next Monday 
evening.

J.J.Austin,57 Oxford-street, who has 
been appointed assistant postofflee In
spector, with headquarters at London, 
has been a resident of Hamilton for 
ten years.

The street railway company is ob
jecting to the arbitration- proceedings 
on the ground that there is but one 
man Involved. The men say that the 
eases of a dozen men who were dis
missed are Involved.

Wesson an Escaped Convict.
The police have been informed that 

the real name of W. T. Wesson, editor 
of The White Lyre, Toronto, who was 
sent down for seven years for forgery, 
Is Frederick W. Moss, and that he es- 
capel frorp the East Orange jail while 
under the'charge of turning a similar 
trick on Guthrie', Cravath & Hender
son. a New York law firm. .

If the aldermen carry out'their re
organization scheme, City Engineer 
Barrow will retire. He ran retain a 
position at his present salary, but has 
told his friends that he will not work 
under another engineer.

Hotel Cecil.

MONDAY, MARCH 16th, SAMUEL" MAY £QGH
BILLIARD 'TABLE 
MANUFACTURER5 
■Established,^^

Sr* /orfyT«8pSm SiH* for QtaloffSf 
102*104,^

1 J Adélaïde St, VA
IT Toronto;

1$
TUBERCULAR CONVENTION. tJnder the distinguished patronage of Bis 

Honor Sir Mortimer and Lady Clark,
Branches in Toronto open 7 to 9 

o’clock Saturday nights,

78 Church Street 
Queen West, cor. Bathurst 
Bloor West, cor. Bathurst

t!
Large Gathering of Physicians In Ses

sion Next Week' RECITALI
A large number of prominent phy

sicians from all over Canada will be 
present at the national sanitarium 
conference to be held next Wednesday 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre. The 
meeting promises to be one of ex
ceeding interest, when addresses on 
the “Prevention of Tuberculosis," the 
work being done at present and the 
future campaign against the white 
plague, will be features of the con
vention.

It Is expected that the body will 
visit the Toronto Free Hospital for 
Consumptives at Weston, and make an 
inspection of the new building for the 
treatment of advanced cases of con
sumption, which was recently opened 
by Earl Grey.

Carl F. Willie, who has brought to 
Canada the now celebrated “lung 
gath" treatment Invented In Minnea
polis to aid in the battle against the 
dread disease, “will give dally demon
strations of the devise during the con
vention at his ne 
street. Mr. Willis 
of assistants to point out to the phy
sicians interested in tubercular dis
eases the merits and workings of the 
treatment. Since coming to this coun
try Mr. Willis has received many en
quiries from all over the Dominion 
from heads of tubercular camps and 
physicians concerning the treatment.

The convention will occupy two 
days.

* •« -BY-
■

MBYN iNot Too LatetoMend.
Some years ago it had been reckoned 

that the annual consumption, both in 
Canada and the United States, was a 
fraction over two per cent, of the sup
ply. In that condition It was easy to 
calculate for a perpetual supply, as 
healthy timber well protected would In
crease by growth more than 2 per cent, 
annually. On account of destruction 
by fire and storm, and waste in cutting 
and manufacturing, the situation had 
changed tor the worse, but it was not 
too late even now to regain a position 
ot safety.

Some discussion . took place relative 
to Act No. 48: To amend the Free 
Grants and Homsteads Act, and the 
hemlock bark question. The temper of 
the meeting was decidedly opposed to 
the maintenance of an export duty on 
the hemlock bark, contending that 
thousands of cords were being wasted 
in the woods thru lack of demand con
sequent upon the export duty. Both of 
these matters were referred to the 
beard of management.

A good deal of adverse criticism o( 
the railway companies generally was 
indulged in, and a resolution 
adopted, asking the board 
commissioners to order the railways t,o 
restore the original clause absorbing 
the switching charge in Toronto, and 
to abolish the present unjust tariff, 
which clearly a discrimination and 
a hardship on manufacturers situated 
at non-competitive; points, representing 
large Investments of capital and fur
nishing the bulk of the freight traffic 
in the districts.

, _
The parent house of the billiard In

dustry In Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls In British America. All our 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and llf 
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, bills and ci^es.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue Of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables Of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

of New York, Greatest Bass 
Baritone,E. W. Rathbun of Deseronto and W.

F. Bull of Toronto.
Prof. Fernow, dean *af the faculty of 

forestry of Toronto University, was the 
guest of the association at a banquet 
at the Queen’s Hotel, following the 
meeting, and spoke strongly urging 
greater care in the reforestery and con
servation of the timber lands of the 
province. Prof. Fernow was made an 
honorary member of the association.

!

ISSERLISS l i am
! ;

The Russian Pianist, the Graze 
of America.

PRICES 50c. $1.00, $1.50
Plan at Heintzman & Co., 117 King St 

West, March 12th. Tel. M. 473.
MF. SCHNBIi ER, Manager,

el-,*;
;

si
fori. 1

h

ItV SUFFRAGETTES SCORE,u earn
Women’* Enfranchisement Bill Passes 

Its First Reading.

LONDON, Feb. 28.—The Women’s 
Enfranchisement Bill passed its first 
reading in the house of commons this 
afternoon by a vote of 271 to 92. and as 
soon as the news reached Westminster

\N HOIK WITH WAGNtR.”4* mHerbert Was Nervy.
Herbert Freeland, 23 years, 59 Fred

erick-street. last night walked into 
William Richardson's room at the 
Clyde Hotel and shedding his raiment 
with which he was not pleased, array
ed himself in that of the occupant in
cluding a fur coat.

Uetective George Guthrie supplied 
him with a cell and a charge of theft.

348
MR. BLAKELEY’S 
ORGAN RECITAL

Sherbourne SI. Nelh. Church
TO-DAY, AT POUR P. M.

;
roewi.fflees. 23 Scott- 

11 have a band
w~~o 
i wj SPRING CLEANING AND DYEING!

Get your work done now before the 
rush.

Palace the waiting crowds of women
suffragists who had assembled there Selections — Tannhauser, Lohengrin, 
broke oqt in round after round of: Flying Dutchman, Tristan and Isolde, 
cheers. Meistersinger. Parsifal, Die Walkure,

*The measure is identical with the bill; Gotterdammerung.
defeated March, 1907. Herbert Glad- ---------------------------------------------------------------------
stone, the home secretary, declared that 
personally he favored the principles of 
the pm. but he thought that public 
opinion would have to be moved before 
any effect could be given to it.

The opponents to the bill made no 
objection to the vote of the house being 

These officers were elected : President ! laiken, and as its promoters consented 
Hon. W. A. Charlton; first vice-presi- to its reference to a committee of the
dent, W. J. Smith; second vice-presi- whole house, the bill - is effectually
dent, W. B. Maclean; secretary-trea- shelved for the present session,
surer. W. B. Tindall, all of Toronto; Great crowds of wemen awaited the
board of management. James Playfair result near the house jot commons and rh.mninn.* aof Midland, W. Laidlaw ot Toronto, strong detachments of pdffsgjhad been V,rtues of Montreal Championed—A
W. B. Lummifl of Toronto, J. B. Miller brought up to guard against possible Long Meet,
of Toronto, 8. J. Donough of Toronto, disturbance, but beyond cheering there

was little demonstration.

SEi was 
of railway

We Dye a Splendid Black for 
Mourning on Short Notice./

Inhumai

PIMPLES STOCKWKLL, HENDERSON AGO
103 xnre nr. west, tobohto.

Phone, and a wagon will call for order. 
Express paid one way on goods from 
a distance. . 136

The
JNTARIO SUCiEU OF IRTISIS «-year-

WATER POWERS IN DANGER,ALTHOUGH, NOT A DANGER
OUS DISEASE, ARE A VERY 
TROUBLESOME AND UN
SIGHTLY AFFLICTION . . .

36th Annual Exhibition of Paintings 
NOW OPEN

Art Galleries, 165 King Street west 
Admission 25c

atE- PULLAINOntario Government Will Oppose Bill 
Now In Senate,

•*P aft 
thhl ex 
family ,

New Officers.
6111,61351356 King of the Waste Paper Business in the 

Dominion. Also buys Juhks. m-’toie. etc. 
No quantity too email In the city- Car
loads only from out.lde town*.
"hone Main 4093. Adelaide and Maud 3t«

Most horpe-like hotel In Hamilton- 
excellent cousine, Al service, popular 
prices. For the next 15 days we wll 
sell all our leading 10c cigars at 4 for 
25c or *2.50 per box of 50 cigars, c. A 
Herman, proprietor.

The New Arlington. - 
i for visitors. Complété new 
home comforts, very central 

lent cuisine. Terms *1.50. Geo 
r. Phone 3452.

A bill laid before the senate by 
Senator Robert Watson to incorporate 
the Ontario and Michigan Power Co. 
contains the most extraordinary state
ment of powers that have yet been 
sought in Canada. If granted the 
company would be enabled to use 
their *500,000 capital for the purpose 

eg of obtaining, developing, Improving or 
.. generating water power, using water 

power by any means of application, 
converting water power into electric
ity, heat, light or any other form of 
energy, storing water power, gas, com
pressed air, electricity, heat, light, or 
any form of energy, and of trans
mitting and supplying the same by 

26 any means for the use in any man
ner at any place In Canada or In 
Isle Royale or In any place in the 
United States of America.

Practically the whole water powers 
of Ontario would be at the mercy of 
the company, and the encroachment 
on provincial rights represented toy the 
bill is the most extensive that has 
ever been perpetrated.

Steps will be taken to oppose tne 
measure.

The incorporators are: Thomas
Sturgis. New York; J. C. Hunter. Du
luth ; Herman Finger. Port Arthur; 
A. W. Fraser and Thomas A. Burger, 
Ottawa.

! %2RUMBLINGS IN SENATE. ii

They are caused by either poverty or im
purity of the blood sod require the prom pi 

of a good blood medicine such as Bur

dock Blood Bitters, for their eradication,
«--- -.
which it speedily accomplishes, st the 

time strengthening the entire system. 
Pimples also often arise from dyspepsia 

oad constipation, sad in these 
dock Blood Bittern hes the doable effect of 

.removing the pimples together with their

*», claim 
crin

Ployé* ■.INGOTNow o. 
buildin 
Excel,

* See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store!'

Skedden A Son. Painters, Decorators. 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W. 

Hotel Hanrahan.
cerner Barton and Cathertne-etreetst 
Hamilton, modern- and strictly first- 
class. Rates *1.60 to *2 per day. Phone 
1465.

OTTAWA. Feb. 28.^-(Sipocial.)—Sena
tor R. W. Scott's statement, that crime 
was rampant in Montreal, brought on a 
spirited discussion in the upper cham
ber to-day, Senator Cloran declaring 
that the law was enforced in the Cana
dian metropolis juet as much as in Ot
tawa. He demanded that the govern- _ . . ,. . ....
nent take further measures to prevent And That ijcense^Bviaw*' * '9
the criminal class coming to Canada. '

Senator David said the secretary of 1 PETERBOftb, Kfh. -8.—(hpe.-iiti.) ' 
state had the a:ht to defend the gov- j Representative):, of the tUpio. mtirüiM 

book containing a sum of money. ernmenl and flow that they are not ! in Havelock ate taking step* to quasi
As Lewis Oraigie was driving past responsible $t>r everything that happens l the bylaw recently pass» raising 

the corner of York and AdelaJde-streets , jn Canada, but it was not necessary hotel licenses from *250 lu *750. 
atout 6 o'clock, he says that hé saw for him to attack’ Montreal. Senator They will bk’se their claims on the
Long, who is a t>lg man. strike Dors- David said he was obliged to criticize fact that the watches of the ?>ffa lals
ley and grab the îpocketbook from his I the statement attributed to the sec-re- conducting the bylaw proceedings 
Intide pocket. t.ry, Ha Montreal had a body « f police not set dccording to standard ti ne. It

C-raigie wh ppecj up his 1 horse and | who committed crime for $5, and that is claimed that they wer
gave chase. At York and Richmond- fact was an inducement to commit minutes too fast, and that as a result
Etrepts rje inpt the pOricpinan, and. c3ll- crimp. ono votp was Flint o-nt.
ing to him to jump in, drove after the Hon. Mr. Scott said he had not in- Several other charges dealing wi'Jt 
men, vvlho was then running. They , tended to convey this. technicalities will also figure ia tlK
overtook him on Sheppard-street. | Jhe senate adjourned until March 1».

98 per cent Pure—Guaranteed.
Immediate Delivery. '

The Canada Metal Co* Limited 
TORONTO,

Dr.
ELECTRO-CHEMICAL CHASED THIEF IN CUTTER.

t*Rheumatic Driver Saw Highway Robbery and 
Followed the Assailant. V A. 

78 Y
WATCH WAS TOO FASTBor-*

After an exciting eha.se In a cutter 
after his man, P.C. Armstrong (271) 
arrested George Lohg, 27 years. He te 
Charged with assaulting Leonard Dors- 
lejr of Hamilton and taking a* pocke-t-

« \

III!
Are Guaranteed to Core Rheumatism and 

Neuralgia, also Female Dinor^ers arising from 
Uric Acid. The Klectro-C hemical Ring is not 
An ignorant charm or faith cure, but n scientific 
medium for the elimination of uric arid from 
ine blood. The secret, the power, the merit in 
this ring IUm in the combination of the various 
-notais of which the'ring is made. No matter 
what the trouble is, if it i* caused by excess of 
uric acid, the Electro-Chemical Ring will effect 
* cure. Looks just like any other ring, can be 
worn day and night. We guarantee these 
ings to do all we claim, or will refund the 
••oney. Send size of linger when ordering.

Mailed to any address on receipt of $1.00.
The F. E. KARN CO., Limited

TOHOHTO. CAR.

.1

cause. ^
Mr. D. P. Sam mon, Osoeola, Ont., writes: 

MI was troubled with pimples all over my 
I paid out money to

Beef Seized in Montreal.
MONTREAL, Feb. 28—(Special.)— 

Some 88 quarters of dried beef were 
seized to-day at the Union Cold Stor- 

| age warehouse and an investigation 
î Will follow. It is said the meat came 

from Ontario.

W
G! «

jtgee end hands.
doctors hot they eoeld 4mm no good. A 
friend ooarinoed me to4ry Burdock Blood
Bitters, and after usiug two bottles the Fire in Montreal.
nimnies vanished, and I have not beau MONTREAL, Feb. 28.—(Special.)—
™y VVj ... u___ _» ; There was a small fire this evening
troubled with them smoe. let the Incurable Hospital Cote De

Burdock Bleed TUI has assy bs procured Neiges, but the 252 inmates were un
disturbed and little or no damage was 
sustained.

onto.

Kuo.
, l . Dr-

¥ \YVrC*
I

h

î M*. QUEER & VICTORIA STS.stall Disais*—i Deafen.
ease. Ei
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TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

EDWARD FISHER, Mus. Don, 
Musical Director.

TWEtfrr.riBST SEASON
Faculty of 80 Specialist Teachers 
Over 1,700 Students, Season 1906-7. 
Equipment Unexcelled.
Highest Artistic Standards.
Local Examinations.
Pupils R 
Hand tor

glitered at Any Tttne. 
illustrated Calendar,

TORONTO CONSERVATORY - 
SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION

F. H. Kirkpatrick, Ph. D., Principal

Oratory, Public Reading, Voice 
and Physical Culture, Literature.

SPECIAL CALENDAR 6

HAMILTON
“■ BUSINESS 
--------- • DIRECTORY
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